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1. Criminal Law· Witness
Corroboration
In absence of legislative enactment, court
will not apply witness corroboration rule
requiring that some independent fact or
circumstance corroborate the testimony of
an accomplice.
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PER CURIAl-I:

After trial before the court, defendants were found
guilty of grand larceny and malicious

miscbie~

primarily on

the basis of the testimony of an accomplice.
Appellants urge thi.s court to reverse the conviction by
adopting

th~

so called accomplice

corrobora~ion

rule.

The

rule, succintly stated. is that some independent fact or
circumstances must corroborate the testimony of the accomplice.
Under the rule, one cannot be convicted
testimony.
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sole~y

on the accomplice's

In this case the trial judge. in making his oral findings.
acknowledged that tne prosecution case
testimony and correctly stated that:

r~sted

on the accomplice's

"The testiDlOny of an

accomplice even though apparently credible is of doubtful
integrity and is to be considered with ,reat caution."
In the Federal Cou:r;ts. the accomplice corroboration
rule has not been adopted.

United States v,W:l.ll1alllll.

435 F 2d 642 (9th Cir. 1970) • United States,v

~udino.

432 F 2d 433 (9th Cir. 1970). Proffit v untted S!ates,
316 F 2d 705
265

F

(~th

Cir. 196). Audett v

Uni~ed ~tates.

2d 837 (9th Cir. 1957) • 'r i11er x v United Statell.

411 F 2d 644 (5th Cir. 1969).

If the trier of fact iii

convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant i.
gUilty notwithstanding the eviaence comes 1I01ely from the
uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice. then the defendant
will be convicted.

[lJ

It 18 our o}Jinion "that .bould the Co1IIDonvealth vbh to

adopt

~he

accomplice 'corroboration rule, the proper procedure

ill for the legislature to enact suCh a rule.
that courts in certain jurisdictiou. have

We recosni.e

~aken

the. .elves to "judicially lesialate" t'" rule.

it

~D

Ilov.ver,".

think that this is a Qatter that is best left in the hands
of the legislature.
As to the argument of defendanta that the trial court
did not have sufficient evidence to convict the defendants.
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we are satisfied that once the trial court believed the
accomplice's testimony. there was no clear
the defendants guilty.

err~r

in finding

The convictions are affirmed.
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